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Railway Walkout Makes a 

Change in Plans to name 
Labor Slate.

Will Press for the Carrying 
Out of the Tri-Partite 

Agreement.

Fisher Enters a Protest 
Against Account of N. B. 

Power Company.

ffiTrotsky, Ill, May Not At
tend Funeral of His 

Chieftain.

CONFER WITH C.P.R.STRIKE IS FAILURE« TELEPHONE REPORT THOUSANDS MOURN | i
tz

< xDAUGHTER REIGNS 
AT DOWNING ST.

CONTROVERSY IS 
BECOMING ACUTE

1 Harbor Commissioner, Too, 
Has a Place in Qty Hall 

Discussion.

Leader of Locomotive Engi
neers and Firemen Ad

mits Mistake Made.

;Important Matters are Dis
cussed at Meeting of 

Utilities Board

gRequests Made That Nation 
Carry on Policy of the 

Dead Premier.
Ishbel MacDonald is Afraid of

(By Canadian Press.) Flunkies and Policeman, She By HARRY N. MOORE.
Moscow, Jan. 23,-The body of Says. British United Press.

Nikolai Lenine. lay last night to the HV T t/\vtV~at T TTN London, Jan. 23—The official publl-
(By Canadian Press.) at Gorky, where the great Bol- tTT. catlon the Personnel of the ncw

Paris, Jan. 28—The controversy be- shevik premier, stricken with a fatal (British United Press.) Labor Government by Ramsay Mac-
tween Great Britain and France con- illness spent most of the last year of al™,%u^9t"nd dfmpledest hori'- Donald’ Premier-elect, last night con

cerning the operation of the railroads tj,is morning a group of Com esa that ever came to gloomy No. 10 tains two surprises, the appointment of
to the Rhineland appeàrs to be reach- munlB{ party leade„ and members of Downing street, is not a whit daunted J. H. Thomas to the Colonial Secre-

Th. Brill.h complain that 11c French lk,r.||„“ ,ÛZ, [-r.cn.gc, aim ,h, prmidm over the II If pcncnlly belled that tic ,crm-
and Belgians are operating Ae lines of wjlcre ^y boarded a train foi the lit- household of her father, Britain’s new er appointment is due to the railway
the railway administration to a man- tje ,11^ They were to return late to- Labor premier. strike. Thomas is the head of the rival
ner which leaves Cologne practically night, as'the official escort of their “It's the flunkies and the big police- organisation to the association of loco-
, , . , , ,_ .____ .. . ... Chieftain’S casket, following it to the man that scare me,’ she said, flashing motive engineers and firemen, whlcnisolated, and does not permit of the chieftain s casket. ^ „f her radiant smile that deepens the dim- includes in It, membership the major-
SritLh rarelr““ occupation UnL£ aSTJriU Be in state until pies to her rosy cheeks. ^ -ty of *,e strikers. It was thought u-

The Frroch r^ffiy toat 'if traffic to Saturday, the body of the man who Ishbel, the quaint name is Gaelic desirable fog Mr. Thomas to take of-
Colom,e l6 r«tricted it is because the spenl most of his life in fighting the for Isabel, Is a twenty-year-old school Ace the activities of which might be 

ti!h Will Mt r«eive tratos of the nobles who once danced to the great girl. Upon her slender shoulders has remotedly connected wUh the disputes^ 
The* French room that Is to be his place of repose fallen the duties of hostess of the Prime Thus although Mr. Thomas was orig-

aud Belgians point out" that they have during the four days of official mourn- ̂ stemmsl*„=e in Downing street, made^uZI
nothtog but trrins c^the administra **• S&2SJS«Ram- S*

STUi"Jl,fSSt,,|f enSrarTm^thè mm^PfTu^o.t Intlm.te friend. In helped",, running the household with pbbtiuel deeglopments of the Imnmd- 
th y the Communist party kept the death the sturdy assistance of a housekeeper, inte Tutu”- The dominions, however,

Brit Sh- watch in the Korky villa throughout Miss Bevoets. The latter cooked, kept will And Mr. Thomas reasonably sym-
the night. As this little group' awaited house and answered the doorbell in the pathetic to all their problems, 
the coming of the escort, there were modest MacDonald residence. “I never |s Great Triumph.
pouring into Moscow a flood of cable- reaiiy kept house for father,” Ishbel , ,___ , „
grams chat showed that the world explained, “because we always had The appointment of discount
mourned the dead chieftain deeply. The Mjss Bevoets. She is going to organ- C^f T16!?14 M «chieved fl
messages came from organisations of lze the servant3 and the staff at No. wh ch Mr. MacDonald has achleved il-
workmen to many of the cities of Eu- 10„ lustratmg the elasticity of the British
rope, from the Communists of all m- jn a smarUy tailored school girl cos- ™,nd *° the ^die'harfs^0”*
t:ons who venerated Lenine as the high tume> fc^he! stood smiling on the door- . forecast Mr Baldwin signed
priest of their political and economic ,t of her new home. She had just his „deaTh wanant whm he re-
faith and, as formal condolences, from beeQ shown through the house by Mrs. ston^Tthe PremtoS The Cons«-

of the Governments which have s | R]r,, if { th retiring slgned tle rremiersmp. ine vonser
recognised the Soviet federation. Th^ meeting of the two wâ natives in the province in particular

Vast Russia from the far flunc vil- Pf , * mce“n8 °r th® two was urging the need of reorganization,ages of Shelia toThe towns of Crlmêl, like that of a mother and daughter. party The probable suc-
is dazed by the passing of her premier. - — . n U I 11 I IT cessor of Mr. Baldwin will be Joyn-
Village Communist committees in dis- (] D A N I) M A N A N son H,cks’ who has increased his popu-
tant districts awoke this morning to U H A ll 1/ III A11A11 larity enormously during the past few
receive the news. Some of the peasants eyeifinnw in Timr/H7Pn months, or Sir Robert Horne unless the
hate communism, but most of them VpCCpI IC WRPl KPlf thv„ d,C ha^S ge,tf.COntro of t*leplaced their confidence in Lenine. Y LuuLL 1J Tl IXLLlVLl/ political machine which seems exceed-

All night the telegraph instruments ______ ingly unlikely
clicked" and the wireless buzzed as the pi f l jj , c 14:1, 1 understand that the ultra radicals
report went out and as the government Ftetcher Harvey S Schooner Hit» ,n the House of Commons at the meet-
In Moscow gave its directions to Its on Run to Meteghan-----Crew in8 of their group held last night de-
lleutenants to the provinces. cavMi eided not to introduce their proposedoaveo. motion extending sympathy to the
“Lenine Is Dead” --------- Soviet Government on the death of

“Lenine is dead Rally about his Special to The Times-Star. 1 Lenine when parliament reassembles,
name and memory and carry on his Grand Manfn- J- ,B - 23~~^ J- H. Bromley, the mainspring of the
Dolicv ” vessel owned by Fletcher Harvey left Association of Locomotive Engineers
P This was the purport of the mes- Sral Cove on Monday afternoon at and Firemen, realizes the mistake he

. three o’clock for Meteghan, N. S., made in calling a strike and forcing
“House of Unions” is not far loaded with lobster bait. She encoun- the issue at the present moment. The 

from Moscow’s great Theatre Plaza tered the severe storm of the evening announcement of MacDonalds’ ininis- 
and in this square beneath red flags and ran ashore at Lake Medway. The ters and the Arm stand of the people 
draped with mourning crepe a huge crew reached the land at ten o’clock leads to the growing conviction that 
c-owd began to gather, with the dawn, yesterday morning after a very trying the strike was ill advised and that it 
waiting behind police lines for the hour experience. The vessel is a total loss, is bound to fail. The difference be- 
of 7 pm. when the public will be ad-_____ ___ ' .. . ^ . ‘wfen ,the st"ke °f »19 and that ot

strtoview thebody as 11 llcs ln SOME TO CANADAThe government authorities, under 1V V n 11 1/ n terested in the dislocation of railway
the direction of Dzerjinsky, head of —— transportation than he is in theoretical
the Cheka, and chairman of the funeral Arrangements Being Made for discussions about the accession of the
committee, are prepared to handle the Evacuation of Roumanie by Lall.,or Government and the course -1 hundreds of thousands of Russia who ° X Wl11 Pursue"
until Saturday will march by the body. KllSSO-Jewish Refugees.

It is not yet known whether Leon ---------
Trotsky, who is ill, will be able to London, Jan. 23.—(Canadian Press.) 
attend the funeral. Leaders of the —The Canadian Press is informed that 
Communist party have advised him of Lucien Wolf, London journalist who 
the death of his famous comrade, and has recently been in Bucharest attend- 
tliey expect he will exert every effort tog the celebrations of the fiftieth 
to be at the services if his health per- anniversary of the establishment of

B’Nai B’Rlth (Jewish fraternal soci
ety) in Roumanie, had interviews with 
prominent Roumanian statesmen, as a 
result of which he is convinced that 
the Roumanian Government is pre
pared to assist Jewish organizations in 
every wav to carry out the evacua
tion of kusso-J ewish refugees from 
Roumanie, taking full account of the 
difficulties which have to be dealt with 
at once in regard both to emigration 
and repatriation.

The new period of grace, which will 
expire on July 1, will, Mr. Wolf Is 
assured, be interpreted in this sense.
Meantime the emigration work of the 
Jewish Colonization Association is be
ing pushed forward with great energy 
and 300 refugees are due to leave for 
Canada this week.

British and French and Belgians 
at Odds Over Railroads in 

Rhineland.
The City Council this morn- 

! ing decided to press for the car
rying out of the 1911 agreement, 
made between themselves, the 
C. P. R. and the Government of 
Canada, and a delegation will in 
the near future visit Ottawa to 
take up with the Minister of Pub
lic Works the provision of port 
facilities under this agreement.

The report of the citizens com
mittee of 25, which has had the 
matter of port administration and 
development under considera
tion for some time, was before 
the committee this morning and 
it was decided to send copies to

The regular monthly meeting 
of the New Brunswick Board of 
Commissioners of Public Utili
ties was held this morning with 
Chairman J. McMillan Trueman 
presiding and Commissioners Le- 
Blanc and Burpee present.

A number of important mat
ters came before the meeting, in
cluding the application of Mayor 
Fisher on behalf of the City of 
St John, which was in the shape 
of a protest against the bill of 
the New Brunswick Power Com
pany 
North End.

The report of Mr. S. H. MU- 
the rates of the New 

Brunswick Telephone Co., which
otht colSL. «d ^A ha. 

taken some months to prepare, 
was
the chairmsui announced the fact. 
A. N. Carter, of the legal find of 
Baxter, Lewin, Carter & Hun
ion, appeared on behalf of the 
N. B. Telephone Co. and asked 
for a delay of a few days before 
the report was considered.
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for street lighting in the

v„ram on
Pub
ton, president of the C. N. R-, 
and E. W. Beatty, president of 
the C. P. R.

During the debate on this re
port the opinion was expressed 
that if the city decided to ask 
for the carrying out of the tri
partite agreement harbor com
mission should be shelved un
less the government should say 
flatly that they would not carry 
out the 1911 contract.

Commissioner Bullock moved “that 
sub-section C. of the citizen’s commit
tee report on port development be 
acted upon and that the Commissioner 
of Harbors communicate with the man
agement of the C. F. R. and arrange 
for a conference to discuss with them 
the matter of needed harbor improve
ments with a view to having them co
operate in carrying out the 1911 agree
ment and arriving at an understanding 
as to what improvements are the most 
urgent and that they be, asked to co
operate with the city in an interview 
(Continued on page 2, third column)

and

Photo taken for the Evening Time» yesterday by F. A. McKay 
Lugrln Studio, shows Allan Northrup, In the employ of John Flood A Son», 
making the start at tearing down the D ufferln hotel to make way for the big 
Admiral Beatty, to be erected on that elte and adjoining Iota. The start was 
made yesterday afternoon.

of the

WOMAN AND HUSKIES 
TEAM ARE MISSING

presented to the Board said

Little Dusty Shop Where Fortune
Came Is Closed; Wall Is Dead

Is Driving Dogs to Montreal 
Sports—May be Held up 

In Woods. some
Plattsburg, N. Y., Jan. 23—No re

port of the whereabouts of “Whistling 
Lyd” Hutchison, of Ashton, Idaho, has 
been received early today, though 
broadcasting stations at Rouse’s Point 
and in this city flashed her description 
last night and asked for information.

“Whistling Lyd,” woman dog team 
driver, left Elizabethtown Monday 
night en route to this city with a dog 
team which she planned to drive to 
Montreal for the winter sports.

It has been hoped that she would be 
located by some of the scattered woods 
population in this vicinity. When she 
left Elizabethtown she was faced with 
sei-ere cold and winds which have pre
vailed increasingly since that time.

St. Louis, Mo., Jan. 23—(United Press—Duet Is fast collecting in the 

narrow window of a little store down In Biddle street.
Residents of the ghetto district passing by stare at the rudely- 

pencilled sign on the door: “Closed on account of death.”
. Jefferson Wall, the storekeeper, Is dead.

Fairness Manifested.
At the same time he emphasized 

the fact that the Telephone Company 
anxious to have the matter dis- Behlnd him he left thewas

posed of as quickly as possible. A- 
H. Wetmore, representing the Board 
of Trade, was also in favor of some 
time elapsing for the consideration of 
the report before it was taken up by 
the board. The utmost fairness was

dusty little shop and a fortune of 1600,000
At the age of 12, Wall started business here with a peddler’s pack. 

That was 55 years ago. He bought a small shop, made money, and In- 
It In tenements, apartment houses, and other real estate.

of Wall down at Thirteenth and Biddle streets, that he neverThey say
raised his rents a dollar, and that he sold goods at cost from his shop dur- 

He never gave to charity, holding It made people 
He worked from 8 to 6 every day, and trans-

Ing the last 15 years, 
lazy, until his later years.

his dealings from his dusty little shop. Few knew of his large
manifested by both Mr. Wetmore. on 
behalf of the Board of Trade, and H. 
P. Robinson, managing director of the 
N. B. Telephone Co., who with O. J. 
Fraser, superintendent of the Telephone 
Co., was also present.

When it was ascertained that Mr. 
Mildram, the expert of the board, could 
remain for a few days and give the 
committee of the Board of Trade and 
the commissioners all the information 
and explanations of his report possible, 
much satisfaction was expressed. A 
very important reduction in rates was 
outlined by Mr. Mildram over and 
above those already broached. He sqid 
that he thought it would be possible 
to reduce the long distance tolls’ 
schedule between points like St. Leon- 

M ard’s and Campbellton, St. John and 
Halifax. St. John and Montreal, and 

- St. John and Boston.

1
acted all
fortune.

His dress was careless. His goods 
But Wall knew where they were

Wall cared llttie for surroundings, 
packed Indiscriminately Into bins, 

and prices are the Important things down In Biddle street.
were

Wire Briefs Swiss Proposals
Accepted by FrenchDeath List InMURDER IS CHARGEDToronto, Jan. 23. — The snow

storm which was fairly general 
over Ontario yesterday rendered 
highways and country roads al
most impassible in many sections.

Fire Now Seven Paris, Jan. 23.—The French govern
ment has accepted the Swiss proposals 

Lyndonville, Vt., Jan. 23—The death to arbitrate the difference between the 
list from fire which swept this town two countries over the abandonment 
early yesterday was increased to seven jby France of the Savoy free zone, main- 
today when six persons who lived in l tained for many years. The French 
the Stern block, where the fire started, ! acceptance of arbitration was given in 

reported lost, in addition to a a note sent to Switzerland today.
killed in leaping from a win- The free zone was a neutral district

maintained in Savoy between the cus-
------------1 *,r toms frontiers of the two continents.

■ — ’ ' ■' France recently pushed her customs
j frontier up to the boundary line, and 
Switzerland protested.

Toronto Doctor is Held in Death 
of Eighteen Year Old 

Girl.Paris, Jan. 23.—Premier Poin- 
has introduced a bill in thecare

Chamber of Deputies,, conferring 
upon the government power to ex
hibit the Importation of foreign 
merchandise into France.

Toronto, Jan. 23.—Dr. Robert H. 
Walker, a Toronto physician, faces 
trial before Mr. Justice Riddell and a 
jury in the criminal assize court at the j 
City Hall on a charge of murder aris- ! 
Ing out of the death of Ivy Patterson, i 
an 18-year-old girl, who died follow
ing an illegal operation.

were
woman
dow.1923 Was Wettest

Year in CenturyTo Make Reductions.
There woidd be similar reductions 

pro rata between other points in the 
province. The telephone companies 
between St. John and Boston outside 
the Province of New Brunswick had 
agreed to the reduction, and the Bell 
Company of Canada, which makes 
connections with Montreal, had also 
agreed ; It only remained for the mari
time company to agree to the reduc
tion of rates to Halifax.

(Continued on page 2, fifth column)

Sydney, Jan. 22.—Negotiations 
looking towards a settlement of the 
deadlock between the Dominion 

and the United
Omagh, Ireland, Jan. 23.—The year 

1923 was the wettest in a century, ac
cording to records kept at the residence 
of Col. J. G. Buchanan. It is estimated 
tho: more than 56,000 tons of water 
(66.11 inches) fell on each statute acre. 
The number of rainy days to the year 
was 271.

Castletownshend (Cork) records show 
that the precipitation thereabouts was 
8.9 inches above that for 1922 and 10.1 
inches higher than the average for the 
preceding ten years.

Coal Company 
Mine Workers’ Assocition were 
commenced at Glace Bay this

Senators and M. P.’s
Visit Vancouver

Toronto, Jan. 23—The depres- 
sion which was in Northern On
tario yesterday has passed to the 
lower St. Lawrence Valley and the 
western high pressure is now 
spreading over the Great Lakes. 
The weather is decidedly cold again 
in the western provinces and north
western Ontario.
Forecasts:

MOTHER AND FOUR 
DAUGHTERS BURN

mits.
In the meantime, the party differ- 

which have been bitterly aired
afternoon.

ences
during the recent official conferences 
and discussions will be subordinated. 
After the dead leader is burled, the 
All-Russian Soviet Congress 
formally decide who is to try to fill 
the vacant places.

Vancouver, Jan. 23.—Western sen
ators and members of parliament, who 
have been invited to visit Vancouver 
by the harbor board, began to arrive 
yesterday, and by today it is expected 
that about 25 of them will have 
reached the city. The visitors while 
here will be shown the harbor and 
grain handling facilities and the ad
vantages of this city as a grain ship
ping port will be pointed out. Oppor
tunity will also be taken to put 
British Columbia's railway freight 
rates case before them.

Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 28—New 
Brunswick Sheep Breeders’ As
sociation directors have elected the 
following officers :—President, W. 
H. Rogers, Woodstock; vice-presi
dent, William Illingworth, Kings- 
clear; secretary-treasurer, James 
Bremner, Jr.

Halifax, Jan. 23—At the an
nual meeting of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia held here today, George S. 
Campbell, Halifax, was re-elected 
president, and J. Walter Allison, 
Halifax, was re-elected vice-presi- 
dent.

Indianapolis, Jan. 28. Strength 
of radicalism in the ranks of the 
United Mine Workers of America 
will be tested today when the re
port of Vice-President Philip 
Murray Is proposed for adoption, 
at the second day’s meeting of 
the miners’ convention.

will
Husband and Father Suffers Sev

erely in Trying to Rescue 
Family.SEVEN ARE KILLED Fair and Colder.

Maritime —. Fresh southwest 
winds with local snowfalls. Thurs
day northwest winds, fair and cold-

Helped 7,330 to
Come to Canada Bandmaster Was

40 Years In Army
Pottsville, Pa., Jan. 23—A mother 

and her four daughters ranging in age 
from one to sixteen, were burned to 
death in a fire at Middle Port, five 
miles from here, early today, when 
their home was almost completely de
stroyed. Andrew Harvelle, the hus
band and father, was severely burned 
in attempting to rescue them.

Four Dead in Wrecking of U. S. 
Cruiser—Three Die in 

Explosion.
er.London, Jan. 23.—(Canadian Press 

Cable.)—There were 43,000 emigrants 
from Great Britain to the overseas 
dominions last year who were assisted 
in the payment of their passage money 
by the committee acting under the 
British Empire Settlement Act. Of 
this number, 7,830 went to Canada, 
the remainder to Australia and New 
Zealand.

Gulf and North Shore—Light.
Thursday westerlyLondon, Ont., Jan. 23. — Captain 

Michael Ryan, bandmaster of the R. C. 
R., and one of the most popular 
officers attached to the permanent 
force, died last night from pneumonia. 
He was horn in Ireland some 60 years 

He had served 40 years to the 
He leaves a wife and four

snowfalls, 
winds, fair and colder.

New England—Fair tonight and 
Thursday, colder, strong westerly 
winds, diminishing tonight.

Toronto, Jan. 23—Temperatures:
Lowest

Washington, Jan. 23 — Four lives 
lost to the final wrecking of the Soo Rolling Mills

Operating Again
Sob Ont, Jan. 23—The 18 inch mill 

of the merchant mill of the Algoma 
Steel Corporation has restarted after 
having been closed down since the mid
dle of October- This mill is running 
today on tie plates „ for the C. N. .R. 
The 12 inch merchant mill, which 
began rolling on Monday is running 
on bars for the Ford Motor Company. 
The rail mill, which started rolling on 
January 14, is running 100 pound rails 
for the Grand Trunk Railway eastern 
lines, 
running.

were
U. S. cruiser Tacoma at Vera Cruz. 

The dead were Captain Herbert G.
Edward Thaxter Herrick, B. C. Bonds Soldradio^mân, second class, Homer Harris 

first class, and
ago. 
army, 
children.

Will Probe Charge
Of Discrimination

Highest during 
8 a. m. Yesterday nightAt Record PriceLussier, radio man,

Solomon Slvin, radio man, third class.
Stations 
Victoria 
Kamloops ... 28
Calgary ........
Edmonton ...

I 424442
Was More Than 60

Years a Dentist
Victoria, Jan. 23.—British Columbia 

Government bonds sold yesterday for 
the highest price In recent years.

Government securities to the amount 
... , , » _ on nr T J Jones, of two million dollars sold for 96.877,■.5‘St,%h,“oid2ti»w pi.i§S .M. j*. ».hi™ - «■=»

H/ (uu?m.uu(i "the ’p^'tke un"i'U- A syndicate composed of Wood, 

tistry more than 60 years ago in To- Gundy & Co., Toronto; Guaranty Co., 
ronto A life long Liberal, Dr. Jones New York, and Blythe, Witter & Co., 
has often been called the father of New York and San Francisco, were the 
Liberalism to the province. successful bidders.,

2680Fiancee of Prince
Is Operated On

3 Die to Explosion. *6*4 22Vancouver, B. C., Jan. 23.—Charges 
of discrimination against the port of 
Vancouver in the matter of grain ship- 

London, Jan. 23—Lady Alexandra ments will be investigated by the chief 
Cürzon, whose engagement to Prince inspector of the Board of Grain Com- 
George, youngest son of the King, has missioners, who is en route here now, 
been reported, has undergone an opera- and, if necessary, a meeting of the 
tlon for appendicitis. She is the young- Board wUl be convened ac^dlnf to 
est daughter of Marquis Curzon, re- a wire received by the Vancouver 
tiring foreign secretary. Harbor Board-

l- *180
Pittsburg, Jan. 23—The boiler on an 

Erie engine, hauling the morning ex- 
from Pittsburg to Cleveland, over 

the Pittsburg, and Lake Erie Radr L -xploded at Allquippa, Pa., 23 miles 
west of here today, while the train was 
running 40 miles an hour. Engineer 
George Clerk and Fireman I. L. 
Kuechter and J. R- Meade, road fore- 

of engines, were killed.

*1616Winnipeg
Montreal
Quebec ..........
St. John
Halifax..........
New York ..

Sydney, N. S., Jan. 23.—Repre
sentatives of the British Empire 
Steel Corporation and the coal 
miners are in session at the gen
eral offices of the Dominion Coal 
Company, Glace Bay, where a 
formal negotiation for a new wage 
agreement were re-opened Tuesday 
afternoon.

16 16
6 6press

1216oao
24 20

2626
All the rolling mills are now.

•Below Zero.

man

i
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Weather Report

Clear Way For New St. John HotelDry League Head
Called a Traitor

New York, Jan. 23—0. B. Phillips, 
chief prosecution witness In the 
forgery trial of Wm. H. Anderson, 
state superintendent of the Anti- 
Saloon League of New York, was 
characterized by former Governor 
Charles S. Whitman, principal de
fense counsel, as a traitor to his 
country, a blackmailer and extor
tionist. In the course of his denun
ciation the former governor accused 
the star witness of having at
tempted to “sell out” the league 
head to a half dcore Interests Identi
fied with the forces opposing pro
hibition.

New Automobile
Fuel Is Success

Lyons, France, Jan. 23—An auto
mobile propelled by gas generated 
from the combustion of charcoal was 
given what was pronounced a suc
cessful test here yesterday In the 
presence of a large number of gov
ernment officials and technical ex
perts.

The machine travelled sixty miles 
on 83 pounds of charcoal, costing 29 
cents, or less than one-fourth the 
coet of gasoline. The charcoal gaa 
la generated In a compartment built 
Into the rear of the body of the car. 
The process Is that of an Alsatian 
engineer named Imberl.

e

EVERYBODY Reads The Evening 
Times-Star. That's Why EVERY 
Merchant Should Advertise to Its 
Columns.
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